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STUDIO 26 GALLERY RECOMMENDS CHRISTINE CARRIER ARTS

August 17th, 2016 New York,NY - Studio 26 Gallery is delighted to recommend Christine Carrier 
Arts as an art world concierge, strategic consultant, and business partner. Christine Carrier’s marvel-
ous work first became known to us when she was was the producer for Red Dot Art Fair Miami that 
took place in Midtown Miami during the Miami Art Basel week back in 2012. As this was Studio 26’s 
first time participating in an Art Basel fair, we needed guidance. With grace and acumen, Christine ad-
vised us through the process. Her expertise was apparent to us as well as her client services, skills, 
and knowledge; because of Christine we became a regular participant at Miami Red Dot.

We were fortunate enough to work with Christine again in 2015. Together, we collaborated to create a 
show at Studio 26 Gallery. Christine took this project by the reins and carefully and brilliantly curated 
the show named “12 Nights of Openings”.  This project was an absolute success. Every night had its 
own vision. A variety artists and galleries would take a night or two to create their own show. The last 
two nights culminated “East meets West” that showcased the juxtaposition of an East Village artist 
with a West Village artist.  She created her own miniature art fair complete with a diverse group of 
four artists each showcasing their own styles and skill levels. Christine’s hands on approach, superb 
professionalism and expert project management skills allowed for a smooth and seamless installation 
and opening. Each of the twelve nights, the guests engrossed themselves within her curation and 
enjoyed the entertainment she so skillfully organized. She utilized her connections to fully exploit the 
“12 Nights of Openings”. She collaborated with Revolt magazine as a media partner and St. Jude 
Hospital as a charity partner. 

Christine’s prowess of the art market as well as the art fairs permitted us to gain entry to the elite art 
fairs. Christine amplified our potential. Through her guidance, she aided us to gain entry to the elite 
art fairs. Her credibility and value is thanks to her superb knowledge of the art market as well as the 
art fairs. We are thankful for Christine. Studio 26 Gallery owes it to Christine that we are now part-
nered with Art Miami Group - one of the top art fair franchises in the world.  

We  give Christine Carrier Arts our highest recommendations. Without any reservation or hesitation, 
we laud her for her talent. If you chose to work with Christine, anticipate to have your expectations 
surpassed. She is not only capable of aiding you to success, but establishing your brand, expanding 



your market, and building high quality clientele.

 Best regards, 
 Marina Reiter, Studio 26 Gallery, Director and Founder

Christine Carrier Arts is an art world concierge management company with experience producing Art 
Fairs and Pop Up events in NYC and Miami, as well as consulting with galleries on market strategies 
to increase their visibility and brand recognition.

www.christinecarrierarts.com






